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The follcwing discussion documents the rationale for creating a municipal
nonprofit in the City of Regina.

At the same time, it clearly points out the

risks and responsibilities that are associated with the creation of such an
agency.

There is an identified need for additional support for social housing
initiatives in Regina.

The province has reduced its role LJ. this area and

thus has less influence with the senior level of gaver:nment on p::>licy and
program issues.

The social housing goals of the City identify a desire to

support initiatives to provide and retain low income housing stock, lJecame
better info:rm:rl on the needs of low income groups, and to ensure federal and
provincial programs are connected with municipal planning objectives.
Within this context a municipal nonprofit could play a very · constructive
role, working at the grass roots to identify housing problems, co-ordinating a
variety

of

municipal,

federal

and

provincial

initiatives

and

actively

delivering and managing projects for a variety of low income &J.d special needs
groups.

Given proper political and financial backing a rmmicipal nonprofit

could play a very effective housing role in the City.

There should be no illusion, however, that creating such an agency is not
without risks and · problems.

To be successful the agency would need strong

policy and financial support from the City.

The agency would also have to

ccmpete with other private nonprofits for limited and declining units under
federal and provincial programs.

As vvell, it would involve the City more

directly in many of the thorny problems associated With property :rr&J.agernent
and program delivery that it currently avoids by leaving such responsibilities
to the senior levels of government.

v
There are a number of steps the municipality must take if it decides to
create a nonprofit.

I:):)currenting these steps will help the municipality in its

deliberations on this decision:
1) initially the agency should consist of a :minimum of three staff but
should be expanded to five to six staff within a few- years if it is
to be a viable, effective operation.
2) the municipality must be prepared to provide an operating grant of
up to $150,000 per year for the. first three to five years of
operation.
3) the municipality must play an active role in negotiations with the
province to obtain a portfolio of units for the agency. Up to 150
units would be suitable in the first couple of years of operation.
This nay require debt financing of up to $7,000,000.
4) to provide an effective agency and one with the flexibility to
undertake creating initiatives as vvell as effectively represent the
municipality, an initial start-up grant of $500,000 should be
provided. This would provide the nonprofit with the flexibility to
undertake some limited initiatives on its own and not leave it
entirely as a delivery agent for the senior levels of government.
It is rrost unlikely the province or the federal government would
cost share this start-up grant so the City would have to provide
the full arrount.
5) the municipality must be prepared to lend policy, planning and
technical support, particularly in the program delivery context.
This support should be provided by current City staff.
If the Municipality decides to proceed with the creation a nonprofit it is
advised that the agency be very closely associated with existing municipal
staff.

It could be a corporation with reporting responsibilities to the

Planning or Social Developrent Depart::rrents.
to Peel, Ottawa, and 'Ibronto.

This would be a structure sllnilar

A rrore autonomous b:x::l_y -would be rrore "at-anus-

length," rem:::>ving the City from :rrany problems associated with delivery and
nanagEm2Ilt but it would not ensure the extensive support the municipality must
provide to any agency that is created.

vi

A rrumicipal nonprofit would serve a very useful role in the variety of
areas that are important to the City in its attempt to play an active and
constructive role in the provision of social housing as well as other related
activities.

However, unless the City is prepared to support b'l.e agency .L""l the

manner outlined in this rep::>rt such an agency should not be created.
this support the nonprofit would be weak and ineffectual.

Without

Canada have established successful
nonprofit housing corporations over the last two decades. By playing a strong
Several

urban

municipalities

in

advocacy role with senior levels of gove:rnrnent as VVBll as initiatives of their
own these organizations have been instrmnental in increasing the supply of low

income housing.

Generally, such organizations have been able to utilize

funding from municipal and senior gove:rnrnents to provide housing and program
options that are not generally atterrpted under the auspices of the higher
volume provincial

and national programs,

for

example,

the purchase and

rehabilitation of older inner city residential properties or the conversion of
older commercial buildings to residential use.
City Council recently entertained a motion to examine the possibility of
establishing a
following

Munici:pal Nonprofit Housing Corporation in Regina.

discussion

focuses

establishing such an entity.

on

the

advantages

and

disadvantages

The
of
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2. 0 MONICIPAL SJCIAL BOUS:rn::i POLICY

The City of Reg-ina recently completEd a rna jor Housing Study as well as a
Social Housing Strategy which was adoptEd by Council on July 7, 1986.

These

two re_:p:Jrts provide the necessary background on housi11g neEd and City housing

policy to help access the role and implications of establishing a municipal
nonprofit.
2 .1

'lbe Need £or Social Housing in Regina

Evidence presentEd in the City of Regina Housing Study indicates that in
1986 there were close to 4700 households of all ages with housing problems.
To res_:p:Jnd to these household there were

just over 2900 units of social

Each year, the grONth in households with housing problems is over

housing.

100 but the City is generally allocatEd less than 100 units of subsidizEd

housing from FEderal and Provincial programs.

It is obvious that there is a

substantial and growing demand for social housing in Regina.
2. 2

Current Mllnicipli Social Housing Policy

FacEd with this significant and growing demand for social housing City
Council adoptEd a mmiber of social housing goals.
basically to

ensured additional rrnmicipal

These goals were designEd

input to _:p:Jlicy and delivery

initiatives of the senior partners and also to maintain and increase the stock
of housing for low inco.rre households.
Specific goals include:
to support the provision, retention and viability of low inco.rre
housing stock through continued municipal cornmittrnent to
revitalization programs.
-

to be informed about the specific housing needs of low incane
groups and to assess the adequacy of fEderal and provincial housing
programs designEd to meet those needs.

-

to ensure that the delivery of fEderal and provincial housing
programs is consistent with broad rrnmicipal planning objectives for
each area of the City.
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-

However,

to encourage and prorrote an adequate supply and mix· of affordable
housing in all areas of the City, particularly for low .h1come
people.
having approved these goals or objectives City Cow1cil also

approved the following policy position.
That the City of Regina not assume additional financial responsibility
for housing but urge the senior goverrll-uents to maintain their
traditional funding responsibility for providing housing for low
incc::rne individuals and for assisting third parties .h1 providing low
incc::rne housing.
What these policies suggest is that the City is prepared to play a greater
role in housing, to became better inforrre::l on housing matters, to play a
strong advocacy role and act as spokesman for housing concerns when it comes
to negotiations with the senior levels of government and to continue related
programs such as infrastructure catch-up, but at the same time there appears
to

be no ccmnittrnent to additional funding.

'Ihis policy franEWOrk is

important in assessing the viability of a rmmicipal nonprofit.

4

Recently, municipalities in canada have taken a more active role in the
In 1981, only 13 municipalities administered

provision of nonprofit housing.
nonprofit housing corporations.
Ontario alone.

Tcx:lay, over 100 such entities exist in

Increased municipal involVE!rlEilt in housing has largely been a

response to unfulfilled needs and the realization that senior government
funding cutbacks will produce an even more critical situation.
Municipal involVE!rlEilt in housing need not only .imply the active provision
of units for special need households.

Municipalities nay initiate housing

activities by :rrt3king land available through zoni.t1g or from city lruJd banks,
servicing, infrastructure provision, analyzing housing derrand and supply, and
negotiating with senior gover:rnrents to provide programs which respond to
specific narket areas.

Municipalities have t:r:emEmdous power in D."le regulatory

process and hence, are well eguipf€d. to facilitate the moving through of
social housing programs.

Municipalities can facilitate the provision of

nonprofit housing -while leaving the design and management of such projects to
nonprofit and cooperative sponsors.
Several of canada's larger municipalities have l::ecome -well immersed in
housing activities - these cities have established Housing Depa.rt:rrEnts and
Municipal Nonprofit Housing Corporations.

Working together these groups have

taken on the responsibilities of all facets of nonprofit housing provision
including,
management.
numerable
experienced,

land

assembly,

project

design,

const:r:uction,

and

ongoing

(Such has also been the case, but on a snaller scale, with
smaller municipalities.)
and

no

doubt will

.Although most

continue to

contribution to social housing is significant.

ID1.1.tlicipalities

experience

problems,

have
their

Toronto, Ottawa, and the

Region of Peel, three of canada's lm:gest municipal nonprofits, provide a
combined total of over 11,000 units, nany of these shelter senior citizens,
low income families and single individuals, as well as disabled persons.
With decreased senior gover:rnrent participation in the housing 'market, nany
municipalities have accepted the responsibility for providing affo:o:lable and

5
adequate

housing

for

special

need

households.

It

is

likely

other

rrnmicipalities nay need to follow suit.
In assessing the feasibility of a rrnmicipal nonprofit for the City of

Regina several nonprofit agencies across Canada -were contacted.

Telephone

interviews vvere conducted with staff and information obtained on the nature of
the organization, their relationship to the rrnmicipality, staffing levels,
sources of revenue, level and type of activit_y, portfolio size and problems
they are facing.

The nonprofits contacted varied in size from Roxborough with

2 part time staff, a portfolio of 26 units for seniors in a centre with a
population of 300 people to City Hare in toronto with an inventory in excess
of 5,200 units.

Although there is naturally considerable variation from one

agency to another, it is possible to document certain comron characteristics
that are relevant to the discussion of a nonprofit for the City of Regina.
all nonprofits have faced a reduction in ·activity levels. This is
not related to declining need for housing for low income people but
to declining program levels at both the federal and provincial
levels.
sare nonprofits have entered a nanagerrent rncxie and their activities
are related basically to the nanagernent of the portfolio they had
established up until three to four years ago.
sorre nonprofits have been in a better position than others to cope
with declining budget levels and the effects it has on operations
in general. Their IIDre favourable position is due to a number of
factors including:
they have developed a critical nass of units in their portfolio
capable of absorbing operating costs and/or generating equity for
new- ventures.
A portfolio of 300 to 500 units appear to be
necessary for a viable operation.
they receive greater support (funding, policy, technical and
other) from their rrnmicipalities.
For example several have
received or continue to receive revenue in the fom of land
subsidies, front end financing or annual operating grants.
they retain all operations in-house including propert_y
managernent, construction nanagement and naintenance.
This
generates revenue such as fees for property and construction
nanagernent for the organization as opposed to having this revenue
go to private or other outside agencies.
. they sell their expertise in planning, design, contract
nanagernent and propert_y nanagernent to other private nonprofit
groups and the rrnmicipality. For example, Peel Nonprofit does a
lot of v.urk for the rrnmicipality on a fee for se....--vice basis.
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they have expanded their expertise into areas other thatJ. housing.
For example they have sponsored mixed use residential/ cc:m:rercial
projects and rent the cc:m:rercial space on a profit making ba.sis .
. they are undertaking joint ventures with the private sector that
are targeted at the :m:rrket in general as opposed to low incrne
households.
'Ihe objective is to generate a profit that will
support other nonprofit activities. Many see w'lls as a key to
self-sufficiency in the future.
. they are providing shelter to a wider range of client or target
groups, not all of whan are the ve>._:ry low incane households. 'Ihe
errphasis is still, however, on family housing in the case of m:::>st
nonprofits.
Other characteristics co.rrm:::m to many nonprofits that are .ilnf:ortant to a
discussion on the feasibility of a nnmicipal nonprofit in Regina include:
-

operational mandates have tended to be very flexible to facilitate
resp::msiveness to identified needs in tenus of target client
groups, building types, location of activity and changing :m:rrket
conditions.
More flexibility than the provincial or federal
housing agencies has been a significant characteristic~

-

many nonprofits have structural connections with their
municipalities (through Boards of Directors and/or staff,
organizational/staff relationships etc. ) that foster policy coordination and provide the agencies with consid&--able influence in
nnmicipal decisions which affect them.
These connections or
relationships also allow these nonprofits to speak with greater
authority vmen dealing with federal and provincial agencies.

-

most nonprofit agencies still place the emphasis on meeting needs
that private sector or other public agencies do not respond to but
many have also expanded their clientele beyond the low incrne
categories.

-

repair, renovation and conversion of older residential and nonresidential buildings has been an activity characteristic of many
nnmicipal nonprofits.
However, with reduced budget levels and
funding flexibility there has been m:::>re concentration on newconstruction. Renovation activity requires greater expertise, is
m:::>re labour intensive and is associated with increased uncertainty
regarding the potential scale of work and costs for a project. It
is not an activity that fits v;Bll into a tight budget scenario,
although m:::>st agencies contacted suggested that it is .an area that
has been neglected by other private and public sector agencies,
particularly renovation and conversion aimed at lower incane groups
and therefore should be a continuing target area for nnmicipal
nonprofits.
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In surmru:y, given today's circumstances with respect to budget levels, a

rrumicipal nonprofit has a Irnlch better chance of carrying on a viable operation
if

it

receives

strong policy,

technical

and

funding

support

from the

rrumicipality; has a substantial inventory of units; retains all :m:magernent and
developnent functions in-house; and, expands its activities beyond housing for
the lower inco.rre groups as well as targeting to specific market niches not
accorrm:xlated by other private and public sector agencies.

Flexibility is key

to a successful organization which also means, that any nonprofit, if it is to
do rrore than just :m:mage an existing portfolio, TIRlSt maintain a core of
competent and skille:::l staff.
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4. 0

SPOCIAL IDJS:r:N; NEED IN RH;INA

Many households in Regina have special housing needs which are not provided

in the private market.

W3ll,

As

not all these households

accarrmx1ation under federal and provincial housing programs.
include:

can obtain

These households

lOW" incare and frail senior citizens; the disabled

(mentally,

physically, and emotionally handicapped) ; lOW" incane families including native
and

single-parent

families;

families

and non-elderly single persons not

eligible for subsidized units; and, the haneless or "street people."

In 1986,

the derrand for subsidized housing for all client groups was estimated at 4672
dwelling

units

-

only

2902

units

of

social

housing were

available .

.Additionally, total derrand for subsidized units is estimated at 126 units per
year for the next five years.
Table 1 illustrates Regina's current social housing inventory and projected
housing derrand for special need households.

At present, there are no less

than 4670 units or rooms and 1660 beds available for senior citizens, low

incane families, and the horreless.
W3re not available.)

(Accarrm:xiation figures for the disabled

Although accarrmx1ation waiting lists are subject to the

overlap and duplication of special need households, those requesting housing
assistance are substantial in number.
households is not projected to decline.

Furthenrore, housing need for these
Estimates suggest that by 2001, a

minimum of an additional 1800 units and 740 beds will be needed by special

need households in Regina.

This does not include accc:mnodation for the

disabled, particularly acute care patients which already exceed 130 on waiting
lists, nor does it account for the ever increasing number of haneless or
street people.

It is estima.ted

that the number of non-elderly lOW"-incane

non-family households will increase by aver 700 between 1986 and 2001.

For

these households, at present, there are a mere 164 roorns available in Regina
for semi- or pennanent occupancy.

Measures must be taken to acccmnodate the

present and future needs of special need households in Regina and a nnmicipal
nonprofit could play an active role in addressing these needs.

TABlE 1.

Client Group

SPFEIAL NEFJJ HWSINJ IN RFEINA

Current Housing Iruentory

Projected Housing Need

Senior Citizens (2081)

897 additional units bebween 1985-2001

Irrlep:mient

2070 subsidized lrJusemlds

Elderly Native

1149 Public, 737 Nonprofit, 184 Go-oparative

Frail Elderly

1486 Nursing Hare Beds
176 beds in acute care facilities

740 additional mrsing .lrrre beds
bebween 1987-2001

Private D:velling MfXiification Grants

need for licensed goverr:crent
subsidized care lr:mas, need for rmre
chronic care beds in acute care
facilities

Disabled

Boarding Care Hares (1-3 parsons) Group Hares Type 1 (1-10 parsons)
Aiult Care Hares (4-14 parsons)

Group Hares Type 2 (smrt term)

Srecia.l Care Hares ( 15t parsons) Acute Care Hospital
Approved Hares ( 1-6 parsons)

Res:klential SU[JJXJrt services

Lt::w Irr:are Families ( 2421)

2200 subsidized units
Family
( irr:luding single parent) 221 co-oparative units

Native

Tre Hareless ( 164)

800-900 additional family units
bebween 1986-2001

644 of 2200 family units are specifically for Natives
(additional 130 Native unite allocated in 1984)

700 Native family lvusemlds on
waiting list

164 roans available for semi- or parm:ment accamrxfation

estimsted irr:rease of 715 non-elderly
lew in:::are non-family lxJusemlds
between 1986-2001
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GoveJ::nnent involvement in the Regina housing market has been a significant
factor in affecting the supply of housing in the City.

Between 1975 and 1985,

the federal government through Canada Mortgage and Housing Corp::>ration ( CMHC)
and the provincial government through Saskatchewan Housing Corporation ( SHC)
offered 16 housing programs in Regina.

These programs -were designed to either

stimulate new construction or prompt maintenance and renovation to existing
stock.

Recently hOVV'eVer,

emphasis on government capital outlay has been

directed to servicing the current debt load and maintaining present units
rather than new construction or acquisition activity.

The City of Regina has

also been involved. in housing through its 5% contributions to roth the trigove:r:nment cost-shared Public Housing Program and the Provincial-Municipal
land Assembly Program.

Additionally,

Neighlxmrhood Improvement Programs

the

City has

continued

to

fund

(NIP) without financial assistance fran

senior gove:r:nments .
As Table 2 indicates hOVV'eVer, government support for housing has been
anything but dedicated.

Although there have been mrrrerous programs in Regina,

significant

annual

variations

characterize

senior

government

financial

comnibnents.

Inconsistent funding has created nurrerable short tenn programs

(CRSP, CHOSP, Co-ops, Build-a-Hame) 1 vacillating long tenn program productions
(Family Public, Senior Public, Public Nonprofit), and has resulted in an
uneven production of housing units for the City.
Figure 1 further illustrates this situation:

between 1973 and 1983,

federally assisted housing starts as a percetJ.t of total Regina housing starts
have varied fran 6% in 1979 and 1980 to 69.7% in 1976 and 40.3% in 1983.
Similarly,

combined federal-provincial assisted housing starts have varied

fran 5. 2% in 1979 to 80.4% in 1976 and 52.1% in 1982.

A point to note is that

peak years for senior gove:r:nment assisted housing starts have coincided with

the delivery of short-tenn housing programs not necessarily targeted at lCJ'iV
income households.
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Table 2.

Impact of Government Housing Programs
Federal Assisted Housing Starts, Regina, 1973-1984
1973

1974

1975· 1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

l984

1985

1986

CRSP

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

48

0

0

0

0

CHOSP

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

436

460

0

0

0

Urban Native

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

130"

45

0

0

Private Nonprofit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

50

16

16

24

0

57

Co-ops

0

0

0

91

0

0

0

0

50

67

103

0

0

0

ARP

0

0

538

1722

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

AHOP

25

108

201

327

931

188

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

25

108

739

2140

931

188

0

0

100

567

709

69·

0

57

Program

Provincial Assisted New Production in Regina
Pre1973

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

485

0

30

30

0

17

50

14

39

37

82

22

24

0

0

Seniors Public

0

127

308

150

0

0

247

0

76

144

0

0

0

110

0

Pub 1i c
Nonprofit

0

0

0

73

80

0

0

88

13

61

158

159

20

25

68

Building
Co-ops

0

0

0

49

105

37

14

45

130

239

150

0

0

0

0

Urban Native
Pilot

0

0

0

0

0

20

12

15

20

110

50

0

0

0

0

Build-A-Home

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1185

0

0

0

Sask. Fam.
Home Purchase

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

2

1

0

0

0 500

335

339

146

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

627

673

821

331

70

508

148

290

772

534

1390

45

135

68

Program

Family Public

Home Build.
Ass't. Prog.

Total

485

Note:

Does not include nursing homes.

Source:

Bairstow and Associates Consulting Ltd. and the City of Regina Planning Department based on
statistics provided by SHC and CMHC.

HOUSING PROGRAMS IN REGINA (1973-1984)

Figure 1.
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6. 0

WHY SOCXIID RffiiNA EAVE A NJNPROFIT BOOS:r:rG CCRPORATION

There are a variety of reasons 'Why Reg-ina should consider establishing a
munici:pal nonprofit.

These reasons fall into the general categories of making

the City better infonned. on housing needs, providing better representation at
the provincial and federal levels, irrpraved co-ordination of overall housing
expenditures and enhanced ca:pacity to respond to special housing needs areas.
These general areas are expanded below:
-

the Province, aver the last two years, has reduced its previously
substantive role in social housing. It has withdra"Wil from the cost
sharing of the federal Urban Native, Rural and Native, and RRAP
Programs and remains an active partner in only the Nonprofit and
Rent Supplement Programs. Not only does this reduce the number of
units delivered in the Province, and acco:r:dingly in Reg-ina, it also
reduces the influence of the Province and its aga1.t, SHC, in
neg-otiations with CMHC.
In essence, the Province (SHC) can no
longer be relied upon to effectively present provincial and
rrumici:pal needs to the senior level of gavenment.
A rrumici:pal
nonprofit could help ensure Reg-ina has a stronger voice.

-

the federal government remains very active in housing but it too
has reduced annual budget levels.

-

a nonprofit corporation, operated by qualified staff, VYDuld provide
the municipality with the necessary expertise to interpret market
trends, housing needs and program requirements and in general be
better infonned. on social housing issues.
This is a goal that
Council has already adopted but is not likely to achieve unless the
munici:pality hires staff that can be engaged strictly in housing
activities. Staff in the current departments have too many other
responsibilities to give housing the necessary attention to become
better infonued.

-

a nonprofit corporation could play an effective role in coordinating a variety of municipal, provincial and federal
initiatives to more effectively respond to the City's social and
other housing related goals such as revitalizing older residential
neighl:xJurhoods .
closely related to the aJ:xwe objectives a nonprofit corporation
could also help ensure that the actual delivery of provincial and
federal program units are more consistently located in specific
areas and targeted at specific groups in a fashion more consistent
with overall munici:pal planning objectives.

-

a munici:pal nonprofit has an advantage aver other social housing
groups in that it can more readily access city CJVV!led land for
housing projects.
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-

as a rrumicipal agency working at the grass roots level a nonprofit
corporation would be better placed to identify housing problems and
re::ruJ-rements than either the provincial or federal agencies.

-

a municipal nonprofit could play an effective role L~ networking
with a variety of charitable a.""Id other private nonprofit
organizations in the City and in this fashion more effec'""Lively
identify overall social housing needs.

-

a rrumicipal nonprofit could also respond to social cu~d ot..'1er
housing needs that are not currently being met by the private
sector or public initiatives. There are a variety of special areas
such as purchase and renovation of older homes and commercial
buildings to accorrm:::x::Iate lo;ver income households, housing for
families, the homeless and other special needs groups -where needs
are currently unmet.
Municipal nonprofits in other centres have
made a practice of responding to ·those "special niches" in the
market that other public and private agencies ignore.

In summary,

the uncertainty regarding the current provincial role plus

unmet social housing needs suggest a municipal nonprofit could play a positive
role in the City of Regina.
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Although

there

establishing

are

such

advantages
an

in a

organization

responsibilities, risks, and disadvantages.

rmmicip:llit_y having

a

also

it

brings

with

nonprofit
certain

A number of these are outlined

below:
-

there would have to be a substantive fiscal corrmitbnent from the
nnmicipalit_y, particularly in the first fsv years of operation.
Given the current state of municipal finances b.TI.s is not ail easy
carrmittment to :rrake;
·

-

there will be only limited units available from the senior levels
of govermnent.
Over the ]?El.St two yea.._~ only 329 social housing
units have been allocated to Regina and 102 of t.."'l.ese have been
nursing home beds.
This will reduce the deliVBL--y capacity" of a
municipal nonprofit and its ability" to establish a r:ortfolio. 'I'nis
also reduces revenue generation.

-

a municipal nonprofit would have to carrpete with other nonprofit
groups in Regina.
Church and charitable organizations constitute
IIDst of the active nonprofits i.J.J. the Cit_y.
Tney do not have
ongoing building programs so do not actively seek units on an
annual basis but there are alvvays requests from same groups vvaiting
for budget units. These requests serve legiti111ate housing needs.

-

related to the above, a municipal nonprofit would also have to
justify its existence by proving it could serve needs that cannot
be met by other nonprofits in the Cit_y. Family housing seems an
obvious option in the current situation in Regina.

-

establishing a municipal nonprofit would place the City i.J.J. a grass
roots position with respect to prop8.L-ty manageme...J.t difficul-ties.
The nonprofit would be directly involved i..."'l. tenant selection, IeJ.it
collection, eviction and rnaint~J.ce issues, ruid all the problems
this entails. It could be argued that a municipal nonprofit, if it
were properly structured with its own Bofu.-d of Directors, could be
considered "anus length" from the City.
Ho;.;rever, tl1is would not
completely shelter the City from unpopular decisions made by b.~e
nonprofit.
Regina Housing .Authority is "anus lengb.'l" :L..--am the
Saskatchewan Housing Corporation bu.t the Housing Minister still
gets calls from unhappy tenants. Tne Mayor will also get calls.
given the inconsistency of senior goveD1Tilel1t ccmnitro.ents, the
municipal non-profits would be subject to annual fluctuations in
financial backing. Without long te:o:n plru1.o.iing, be it financial or
otherwise, it is difficult to provide a balanced production of
units and hence a viable agency.
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8. 0

A POSSIBLE l?C.lR.ITOLIO FCR A MUNICIPAL NGNPROFIT

All the agencies

contacte:i emphasize:i the ilrtpJrtance of building and

maintaining a sizable portfolio of units.

The issues surrounding a possible

portfolio are outline:i below.
-

a key to a viable operation is a portfolio of 300 - 500 units.
This will generate substantial revenue.

-

if this portfolio has to be developed over time at perhaps 50 wlits
per year or less it reduces revenue generation abilitie9 and makes
a nonprofit more dependant on other revenue sources such as
municipal operating grants.

-

there JIE.y l::e an option to take over a portfolio of units if a
nonprofit is establishe:i. The prov.itJ.Ce has l::een withdraw:illg fran
social housing responsibilities and there are also indications that
they JIE.Y be looking for options to reduce their portfolio
responsibilities as well.
The most likely source of a portfolio
would be the nonprofit units built under Prairie Housing
Develop:nent (PHD) .

-

there are 952 PHD units in Regina. If the prov.L.!ce does decide to
reduce their responsibilities in this area b.,_eir best option -would
be to turn. units over to other nonprofit agencies.
If the units
are sold to a private entrepreneur the subsidy is lost and with it
the ability to reach low income house...~olds.
The subsidy can be
maintained if units rerrain with a nonprofit agency.

-

although this approach could provide an instant portfolio and
perhaps enhance the viability of the nonprofit it is not without
risk and cost because:
a)

if the nonprofit wanted to take over ownership of the part of
the PHD portfolio it -would have to finance the mortgage
costs.
Even purchasing the units at l::ook value -would mean
financing a mortgage of several million.
Purchasing 150
units JIE.Y require capital funding of up to seven million.
This -would be capital not subsidy dollars &!d repa:yrrent would
be built into the rental charges &!d subsidy payrrlel'lts under
the program but it would still require debt f.L.!allcing on the
part of the nonprofit or the municipality.

b)

even with the subsidies under the nonprofit prograrit not all the
projects operate without additional provincial subsidy. If the
province insisted that the nonprofit take same projects h'lat
currently require additional subsidy along with same that do
not, then the nonprofit "WJuld have to absorb and budget for
these additional losses.

c)

the nonprofit could just take over property management
functions and leave ownership with the province. This hCJWeVer,
JIE.Y not be attractive to the province if it is t:r:ying to reduce

17 the PJrtfolio.
It would really only replace one property
IPanagerrent agency (Regina Housing Authority) with another.
Regina Housing is already doing an adequate job. This approach
would also do little to give the nonprofit credibility &J.d a
separate identity.
d)

the current PHD units are not all occupied by lON income
households.
If the nnmicip:il nonprofit purchased these u._-rlits
and wanted to retarget sane units to lovver incarre households it
would have to deal with the thorny problem of tenant
replacerrent.
Replacerrent with lovver income house.~olds would
also lower rental revenue and increase subsidy costs over and
above the subsidies currently built in under the nonprofit
program.

In surmary the PHD units are a PJrtfolio option but acquiring ti1ese units

is not without risk.

They would, however 1 provide the nonprofit with an

instant fX)rtfolio of units that are generally well rraintained and offer the
PJSSibility of revenue generation.
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BULGET AND STAF.Fnli IMPLICATIONS

9 .1

Revenue GeDerat:ian

Nearly all municipal nonprofits, with perhaps the exception of the larger
agencies

such

circumstances.

as

Toronto,

Ottawa,

and

Peel

face

difficult

funding

This is largely a function of where the revenue comes from.

There are four :rrajor sources of revenue for nonprofits:
1) operating grants from the local municipality;
2) property :rranagement fees;
3) delivery fees or up-front grants of so many dollars per wnt for
project design, planning and developnent; and,
4) construction :rranagement fees.
Other

revenue

sources

that

some

nonprofits,

particularly

larger

organizations, depend on include:
5) fees for service on a variety of activities they undertake for
other private nonprofits or the municipality;
6) profits generated by :rrarket orientated projects; and,
7) revenue from non-housing sources such as rental space in mixed use
projects.
Many nonprofits also have interest revenue from operating and reserve funds
they :rraintain in interest bearing accounts or from revolving funds t.l>...at

y;ere

set up when organizations were initially established.
As indicated for srraller nonprofits, particularly those that a nonprofit in

Regina might resemble,

if it is established, the first four sources are

generally the nost important.

A

brief discussion of these categories is

included below.
1)

Funding from the IDeal Municipality
-

the extent of municipal support of nonprofits tends to vary
from one municipality to another, often in association witt,_
local econanic conditions and the changing composition,
perspectives and priorities of municipal councils.
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-

however, funding from municipa.lities is by no means the major
revenue source of nonprofits. For most it constitutes less
than 10% of actual revenues.
Winnipeg Housing a<!d
Rehabilitation Corporation, for example, receives $30,000 of
its total revenue of $325,000 from the municipality. Other
nonprofits receive less, only a few receive more.
municipalities r however, also provide income-in-kind in a
variety of ways including municipal ovvned land at reduced
prices and technical, plarming and policy support from
municipal staff in a variety of departments. 'Ihis support is
not always easy to quantify in monetary terms.

-

in surrrrnary, however, municipal suppJrt, financial or
otherwise, is definitely not the rrainstay of municipal
nonprofits in the Canadian context.

2) Property Management Fees

-

this is a major source of revenue for nonprofits.

-

the fee nonprofits receive varies from agency to agency but
6% of narket rents is a reasonable national average that is
permitted under federal/provincial nonprofit programs.

-

if a nonprofit has 300 units in its portfolio and the average
monthly narket rent for typical units in b.'le area is $400.00
the fee per unit per month is $24.00. 'lhe total portfolio
""WOuld generate $7200 per month or $86,400 annually.

-

this certainly helps cover staff and operation costs and is
justification for keeping property :m::~.J.la.gerne.."'lt as an in-house
function.

3) Project Delivery Fees

-

municipal nonprofits delivering projects lli"'1.der the
federal/provincial nonprofit programs are eligible for upfront project funding to support planning, design and ot...."l-J.er
project developnent functions.

-

these delivery fees vary depending on "Whether it is a federal
or provincial program, the nature of the progra."'Tt and the
provincial jurisdiction.
However, $800 per unit is a
reasonable average that relates -well to the federal nonprofit
program.

-

if a nonprofit delivers a 100 unit project it could receive
up to $80,000.
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4) Construction Management Fees
-

if the nonprofit acts as the construction rranager and on site
supervisor during the building of a project it is also
eligible for construction management fees. Fees vary from 4%
of capital costs on sma.ll projects and up to 6% on larger
projects of over 50 units.

-

assmning per unit capital costs of $65,000 and a 50 unit
project a nonprofit would receive $130,000 ($65,000 x 50 x
. 04) which can be used to cover staff and operating costs.

It should be noted that in some jurisdictions nonprofits are not eligible
for funding under both items three and four above.

It appears to depend on

what can be negotiated with the senior partners in the area.
If a municipal nonprofit -were established in Regina these are the four main
funding areas that it would IIDst likely have to depend on, at least initially.
'Ihe IIDre specialized areas referred to nay be futu.L--e options but only once the
nonprofit has developed a very good core staff with substantial ex:_p3rience and
expertise as -well as considerable stability and viability.
9.2

Staffing

If the City establishes a nonprofit a decision has to be made on staffing
levels.

Based on discussions with nonprofits across Canada :rnininn.:rrn staff 1

even in a start up phase is three.

'Ihis would consist of a general nenager 1

propertyI construction

one

manager

and

support

staff

clerical/receptionist and some general accounting duties.

person

to

provide

'Ihis level would be

sufficient to make the organization functional.
As the portfolio and activity level increase, staff would ha've to increase

accordingly.

Nonprofits that currently handle p::>rtfolios of 300 - 500 UJ.lits

and deliver 50 - 100 new units annually generally o_l?el-o.te with seven staff
consisting of a

general manager,

property manager,

construction manager,

tenant selection/counselling officer, accounting/budget control officer and

two support/ clerical staff.
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Assuming

Regina

establishes

an

organization wJ..th

an

initial

staff

campl.llnent of three the projected staff costs and associated administrative
and office expenses are outlined below.

These costs are based on averages

obtained from a variety of srraller Canadian nonprofits and should quite
adeg:uately reflect the situation that would be experienced in Regina.
Nonprofit Expenses
Category

Annual Expenses
$

Salaries 1

90,000

Benefits

3,450

H & E Tax

2,000

Group Insurance

4,800

Premises Expenses2

20,300

Office Expenses3

14,750

Travel and Entertainment

2,800

Local Mileage

500

Insurance

2,000

Board Expenses

900

Equipment Rental

3,100

Audit Fees

2,650

Reserve Fund4

12,700

Subsidy Reserve Fund 5

12,700

Total

172.650

Notes
1) based on a general manager at $40,000, a property/construction
manager at $30,000 and a secretarial/receptionist/bookkeeper at
$20,000. These salaries may be a little conservative.
2) rent for space occupied, janitorial, etc.
3) supplies, utilities, furniture plus
associated with running an office.

a

variety

of

other

costs

4) any viable nonprofit should build a substantial reserve fund to
deal with unforseen costs associated with the operation of the
portfolio. It would be very risky not to structure such a fund.
5) a subsidy reserve fund should also be established to
unforseen revenue losses on the portfolio.

deal with
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Assmning for the :rroment that Regina does establish a nonprofit the possible
revenue it could generate to offset these expenses is outlined below:
1)
2)
3)

Property Management Fees 1
assume 150 units @ $400.00/month x .06
Project Delivery Fees 2
assume 50 units every two years @ $800/unit

$43,200

Construction Management Fees
assume 50 units every two years
@ $65,000/unit at 4% of capital costs

$65,000

Total Revenue

$128,200

Total Expenses

$172,650

Municipal Grant Required

$ 44,450

$20,000

Notes
1)

in a setup year or even the first two years it is unlikely the
agency could adequately handle property management on more than
150 units.
Even obtaining this would depend on the ability to
negotiate an arrangement with the province for transfer of some
PHD units.

2)

it would be unreasonable to expect more units than this given
current federal/provincial budget levels in the province. Even
50 units every two years may be optimistic'given many competing
demands for the budget.

The ca:np:rrison of possible revenues and projected expenses suggests that a
municipal operating grant of approximately $45,000 would be required.
of these assumptions,

however,

are in the high risk category.

Sarre

Revenue

projections depend on:
obtaining an instant portfolio of 150 units fran the provincial
nonprofit program.
obtaining a ccmnittment of 50 new units every second year.
accessing both project delivery and construction management fees.
These are high risk assumptions and the $45, 000 nnmicipal operating grant
nay be the best case scenario.
this am:Junt.

A worst case scenario nay be at least double
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This also assu:rres that rental revenue generated by the p:Jrtfolio covers all
property TIEDagerrent expenses other than salaries, office adrn:Llistration, etc.
As already p:Jinted out this nay not be PJSSible as losses are being incurred

on sare projects in the Regina p:Jrtfolio of nonprofit (PHD) units.
If Regina decides to create a nonprofit it 'MJuld be wise to budget an
operating grant of at least $150,00"0 per year over the first four to five
years of operation.

'Ihe situation nay then justify reduction if the entire

p:Jrtfolio has grown substantially although staff costs would .L."lcrease with
p:Jrtfolio size.

This level of funding would not really result in a nonprofit vehicle that
could take an active role in new- initiatives, :rronitor the narket, play an
influential role in p:Jlicy developten.t, etc.

It would basically be another

nonprofit delivering a few- units every couple of years and providing property
TIEDagerrent for a srrall p:Jrtfolio.

'Ib provide the agEmcy with the capacity to

be more active and influential would re:;ruire additional funding.

In several

centres this flexibility has been financed by an up-front grant that can be
used as a revolving fund.
In Winnipeg, 'When the Winnipeg Housing and Rehabilitation Corporation was

established, the province provided a $1,000,000 grant and the City $100,000
that could be used as a revolving fund for equity financing, purchase of land,
property r

etc.

In effect it was a start-up grant that generated interest

revenue as -well as the flexibility to invest in other initiatives.
SorcE nonprofits

have been allocated extensive parcels of land by the

numicipality when they were created.

This provided a land base for program

units or generated revenue through sales.
If Regina wants
funding is necessary.

an active and influential nonprofit initial up-front
'Ihere is little, if any, PJSSibility of the province or

federal govern:rrent cost sharing up-front fu1·1.ding.

own.

An

'Ihe City would be on its

initial grant of perhaps $500,000 would help ensure a viable

effective nonprofit agency~
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In the rrost :recent fiscal year the City pmvided grants totalling $324,000.

This rroney was the numicipa.lities 5% contribution to nonprofit projects.

This

is not an annual carrmittment but depends on project proceedings in ru-r_y one
year.

In addition, the Ciety also contributes to ongoing subsidies under the

public housing program which pmvides units for seniors and families.
the last five years $1.5 million has been carrmitted to fund 704 units.
addition,
These

Over
In

these are funds spent on housing related programs such as NIA.

expenditures

initiatives.

indicate

corrrnittments .

City's

willingness

to

support

housing

These expenditures are also likely to continue even if a

nonprofit is established.
nonprofit,

the

if

one

is

The Administration should view the support of a
established,

as

over

and

above

these

current
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10 . 0

.AI:MINISIRATION OF :MIJNICIP.AL N::liiPROFIT HJUSING aJm?O'RATIONS

Generally,

Canadian

municipal

nonprofit

housing

corporations

are

administered through one of two cor:porate structures; the cor:poration operated
at anus-length from a municipal housing or planning deparb:nent or,

the

Foll~..illg

is a

corporation which functions as an autonomous housing entity.

discussion of the administrative structures adopted by specific municipal
nonprofit housing corporations.
10 .1

At .Arns-Ieogth Carpora:tioos

Several Canadian municipal nonprofit housing corporations are administered
through a city housing or planning department.

These include, for example;

City Harne (Toronto) I City Living (Ottawa) r Peel Nonprofit Housing Corporation
(Region of Peel), and Durham Region Nonprofit Housing Corporation.

Generally,

when the munici:pa..l nonprofit is administered in such a manner, there is a
distinct division of duties between the adrn.itJistratit"!g aut.'lority and the
corporation.

In Ottawa for example, the Depart:nEl'1t of Housing is responsible

for

and

policy

program develop:nent,

preplanning

of

social

infomation

services,

land

housing projects,
market housing,

acquisition

third

sector

program delivery,

and management,
liaison,

research

maintenance

and

occupancy standards, and financial and administrative services· (Figure 2) .
City Living (City of Ottawa Nonprofit Housing Corporation) is responsible for
project design and construction, property :managerrleJ.l.t and maintenance (Figure
3).

City Harne (Toronto Municipal Nonprofit Housing Corporation) operates in a

similar :rranner:

with the exception of on-site superintendents and maintenance

crews employed directly by City Harne, the City Housing Departrne.L1.t staff is
responsible for City Harne activities,
property,

site

planning

and

including acquiring and assembling

project

design,

IrDrtgage

financing

and

construction, and the ongoing management of City Harne properties once they are
occupied.

Similarly, Peel's nonprofit (PNPHC) is also administered through

the De:pa..rt:nEnt of Housing (Figures 4

&

5) .

All corporate officers of PNPHC

are employees of the Region of Peel whose services are provided to PNPHC on a
full recovery basis.

!l~ c;tyo!Ottawa

Figure 2.
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STRUCTURE GENERAU ET FUNCTIONS
SOCIETE DE LOGEMENT ABUT NUN LUCRATIF
DE LA VILLE D'DTTAWA {HABITATION URBAJHE}

HOUSING CORPORATION (CITY LIVING)

'

c.ityo!Qttawa
Vtlled

• Pro1ect Ooeratmg Procedures/ Procedures d'exploitation
des proJets domtciliaires

-

PORTFOLIO SERVICES/
SERVICES AUX
PORTEFEUILLES

•
•
•
•
•

Project Promonon/ Promotion des projets
Wailing List Appltcations/Oemanoes /isre d'arteme
Arrears Collection/ Recouvrement oes arrerages
Tenant Relations/ Relations avec les loata~res
Technical Support/ Servtces tecnmques

7 mil pasitions/ 7 lonciionmires

I

I
PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT/
GEST/ON DU
PORTEFEU/LLE

SOCIAL HOUS!NS
DESISN· & CONSTRUCTION/
CONCEPTION ET CONSTRUCTION
OE LDGEMENTS SOCtAUX
-··--

-

-

• Current Year Project Plannmg/ Planification de.s proiets de
/'annee en cours
• Project Oestgn/Conceotion des projets domiciliaires
• Project Construction. Management & lnsoection/Construc·
lion. gestioo et inspectioo des projets domiciliaires
• Annual Gaona/ Improvement Flaming/ PJanificatim ilfl()l.)e#le
relative

a /'ameliorauon aes irrmobilisations

• Project Public Pantctpalion/Panicipalion du public

PORTFOLIO
MAINTENANCE/
ENTRETIEN DES
IMMEUBLES

atiX

• New Project Takoover/Acouisirion de pro_iets domiciliaires
• Property Management Planning/ Plantiicatton relative a ia
oestion

oes proprieres

• Tenant Selection & Rentai/StHection oes locaraires et
location

• Tenant Relations/Aelalions avec les locatatres
• Pro1ect Superintendent Suoevtston!Suoervtsion des sur-

• Maintenance Planmng/ Planilication de /'entrerien
• Maintenance & Caonal Improvement Implementation/
Mise en oeuvre de l'encreuen et de rameliorarion de$
immobilisations
• Matntenance lnsoection & Supervision/Jnspecliorr et
suoervision oe /'enrreuen

intendants aes projets domtciliaires

projets

hbmger & 5 ttaH pnsllions/
I Jdminmnteur ll 6 /onaionrr.Jins

Divided into 4 prnpeny ~moJgemenl units.
4 l'rnprny hbmgm & 20 mt1 pasilions/
Diviu an qu.atre unites de ge.stioo des proprWes
4 Administmeurs des proprietis eJ 20 lonctionnains

Supervisw & 6 m/1 pnsilionsl
I superviseur e/ 6 /om:tiontJJires

,,i
I

I

Figure 4.
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Region of Peel Housing Department.
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The Durham Region Municipal Nonprofit Housing Corporation is administered
through the planning depart:rrent (Figure 6) .
other

planning

corporation.

staff

provide managanent

The ccmnissioner of Planning and
and

technical

services

to

the

.Additional services such as legal, acconnting, managerial and

secretarial are purchased from other Durham regional offices.
Nonprofit IIE.intain a

The Durham

limited staff; project develop:nent officer, property

manager, clerical help.
10 . 2

.Autonc:m:Jus C'o:r:p:n:atians

Many nnmicipal nonprofits operate as separate legal entities.

With respect

to those corporations surveyed, rrost are srrall; in tenns of both staff and
unit nmnbers.

Rather than viswing a number of these corporations, the report

will focus upon one autonorrous nnmicipal nonprofit.
Municipal nonprofit housing in the City of Winnipeg is administered through
an autoncxtDus

legal entity Jmown as the Winnipeg Housing Rehabilitation

Corporation (WHRC) (Figure 7) .
and nnmicipal governments.
not

the

city.

professionals;

Due to
unlike

The Corporation receives fnnding from senior

Staff members are employees of the Corporation 1
its

srrall

size,

the corporation uses

at-anns-length nnmicipal

nonprofits,

municipal planning or other City staff are not rendered.

contract

services

from

The Corporation is

the sole administrator of all necessary housing activities including policy
for:mulation and project preplanning through to the managanent and IIBintenance
of the inventory.

The City's ability to influence the objectives, policies

and activities of WHRC rests IIE.inly on its

p::JWerS

of appoinbnent to WHRC's

Board and whether it adopts ancillary policies which facilitate or inhibit

WHRC's activities.

Figure 6.

DURHAM REGION NON-PROFIT HOUSING CORPORATION
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Figure 7.

Organization of WHRC

SOCIAL PLANNING COUNCIL

~

Appoints I Member

v

,.-------,

,.-------,

MANITOBA HOME BUILDERS
ASSOCIATION

CITY OF WINNIPEG COUNCIL
Appoints 4 Members and
Approves other J Members

Appoints I Member

r--M-A--N-IT_O
__
B_A__
H_O_U_S_I_N_G__
A_N_D____,

·

RENEWAL CORPORATION
Appoints I Member

7 Members of WINNIPEG HOUSING

REHABILITATION CORPORATION
Elects Directors

t
7 Directors to Board of Directors ol
WH .R.C. who elect a Chairman,
Secrerary and Treasurer and
Appoanr a Sub-Committee on Properry
(J Directors)

I

1

I

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
Reviews Property Acquisitions
and Sales

\\'.H.R.c; Staff
General Manager

I

Construction Manager

t
Controller/Office
• 1-l;,nager

t

Office Sta!f

Oversees
Contrac:or;

Source:

HHRC
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10. 3
An

Sunmrry

autonorrous corporation is even nore "at-arms-length" and rerroves the

City further fran delivery and rnanagerrent problems.

However,

given the

extensive support the municipality must provide to any agency that is created,
Regina IIE.y be well advised to develop a corporation that is nore closely

associated with another City deparbnent.

34
11. 0

(lli(]]JSION

The preceding discussion documents the rationale for creating a municipal
nonprofit in the City of Regina.

At the sarre time it clearly p::>ints out the

risks and responsibilities that are associated with the creation of such an
agency.
A nonprofit could play a very constructive role for the municipality,
-working at the grass roots to identify housing problems, co-orclinating a
variety

of

municipal,

federal

and

provincial

initiatives

and

actively

delivering and managing projects for a variety of low income and special needs
groups.

Given proper political and financial backing a municipal nonprofit

could play a very

effecti~

housing role in the City.

Creating such an agency is not without risks and problems.
and financial support fran the City is necessary.

Strong p::>licy

It would also involve the

City rrore directly in many of the thorny problems associated with property
management and program delivery that it currently avoids by leaving such
responsibilities to the senior levels of governrrent.

Unless the Cicy is

prepared to accept these problems and provide the necessary financial support
it should not entertain the idea of establishing a nonprofit.

